A Friday Evening At Steer Roast

PHOTOS BY DOUGLAS D. KELLER

Left: With "Ride of the Valkyries" blasting the air, a flaming roll of toilet paper, guided from the roof by wire, set the roast pit ablaze, officially beginning Senior House's 29th Steer Roast.

Below: The "Sport Death" banner is unfurled amid rising smoke from the roast pit.

Above Left: There were generally two approaches in the mud wrestling event: Greco-Roman and World Wrestling Federation. More unconventional wrestling moves included the leg-scissor headlock, which became a crowd favorite.

Left: Proving once again that a fool is born every minute, upperclassmen convinced four freshmen that it was tradition for someone to streak, and they bought it.

Above: In a traditional style, Miriam R. Lawler '93 takes down her brother Robert A. Lawler '92 with a fine leg grab.